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Urn vs. Wheat. •
Grit. ?Alai =read, in the February

the:communicatioin of Mr. Sklar, on ilia
of "Corn va. Wheat ;" also that of "A

I'artner," " Corn vs. Wheat—again." in.
Itti-atterne to doubt Mr..Sperry's conclusions,
does not eV° the relative costa of manuring

He also thinkscorn a very exhausting
so happens that my farm consist:: of land

adapted' to corn, and from experience 1 have
theory, that as much dear money can
in twenty years from 10Uacresof good

As from 200:acres- of land devoted to

of Tinage.—lilow with a ilorge
dontle :teams, makingfrom ec to four acres

barrow well with a large, hinge harrow ;

from 20 to 29‘acraillWidaiy with a machine
oirtt:make,costing a! 733, and drawn by

Nine 4 it- Ilaqs two rows at once, depositing
grains 9 inches apart.

wt, I commence bar-
'tit my large har-

costa begins to appear
id. This gives the corn a decided ad,-

the weeds. I then use the cultivator
!reeds once with a floe, after which

plow. To preient the land from
and it of manuring, I

which will
.141 for any

. 180 acres of corn lost
which 120 bushels per acre

this year. I also let 250 acres
red. Any communication from

brother fiutaeis, on the subject of corn raising,
'be interesting to me. H. It. .Itnomr..

Co, 0., April, 1850.
[Genesee Farmer.

Hogs. 1.

are, in my opinion, no animals kept on the
to so profitable, when rightly managed, as the

ig. By a little attention, these may be easily
Lade to pay their own way„,—leaving the pork a
ear gain to the producer, (“6:Q, perhaps, deduct-

I,g a small sum for the expense of killing and
aarketiog.,
' It not, perhaps, going too far to say, that, if
,roperly supplied with materials, the hog will

• e six cords of valuable and first rate compost
'ore ina season, worth, in most localities, from

wo to-three-dollars per cold. This price, howev-
:._r, should be contemplated as merely nominal, for
t is in realty worth much more than that, and for

4.ost crops, is decidedly the best. article of the

4..it ,,i3indthat can be applied. Hogs, too, will devour
uch that would otherwise find no profitable rip-

roprintion in any other way ; slops, green and

ti:i zd fruit, &c., all of which they partake of
return to the feeder iirthe form of an

• 'rticle readily saleable, andhighly salutary to tro-y, an health.

F ;4,0 Ode of the best articles probably which can be
4 . btained for this purpose, and .whcill is easily, and ,
'Trendily procurable in most localities, is •• 31rea.-_

k::This is asubstance of vegetable origin, and 'v.lien
' ,deposited in the eaclosures occupied by the swine. '
~. and worked over during a few months, becomes ,

intbned with the most salutary.and energetic prop-
Virties;nad exercites n moil potent effect both on '
:Alio cornitilutiop,of the soil, and the dex•elopment

" of the icraP.,,:s..1Leaes,'straw, refuse haulm, trith rotten-wood.
• ./tiy, bones, parings and -shavings fi ,-,m the leather

,"..,. and horn-workers, :mg., old plaster. weeds. green
vegetable matters of all kinds, spent bark from the

4 tannery, chips from the shoe-mniter's shop, and ,Illitlk

o'l from the -fish marliel4, as highly valuable rticlesr
when used. as irtgrettents•in the mantire heap. By

k , Asprialidirig ikesaaionally a little corn, a few peak or

ti other grain among the masse.. swine willkeep It
', • stirring, end by autunrii yon will find yourself in

'r':''lioeseision orVvaluable fertilize;;:either for your
.grass or cultivated land`.—E.rihrudit1.: .

iproved Ploygl •

Mr. Jun . Rogers, of Mcrtint
, bas inventedanew improvement

• •
'' beani.of the plow

. is not
beam for

good
face

flange
if the
I bold
long

. bolt,
body of

wkich
edirec-wg to

4,elL111.•
/nce to

..or the
trnities•fittniebed with acme other food, client-

-feet Will iwiebe permanent. But give land a small
,v(iaa,t,/,4",-*arl, maw" or green crops, for the guano
to airndiwon, and then it will be found that the

ifilibewtit only beneficild to the first crop,
bii'iiirieTtk*needing ones. None but the genu-

,,p-i-epfeigt#i* can he depended upon. ; 4 Man.
nfactiinOplaw,"ll3 many ,eases, is nearly lictiih-

-11-7t.liwkltltiryinud farmers, tlierat year, have
trietwjarawnkairpetittiesits in planting potatoes with

:-IllimP1)104-501/411it *ben:it was put on topof-the
tanr c511,,,0:46-ttif'Od.T*, earth,

h'.I #lO.y!leil plated at ti*oot'
-,744.41410L

xißox C0ii.4411(
-.700r-amotiltwakralieura, hi a soletlea yteiteate

potaihsidsidpliateoftomtits; 4 (a00,4"—e.5,
eat of the Genesee Finpfs4 #llo,l,oini* of 446
to eatiluehel of eeettic fried' thiii !elution
two years, with imeeNlC:POrtraw my neighbors
40phouo itviro ,poirg their Born.
while Isaw then walk airoteemy field, and mot
a bill war paled. 17,

at iai-
ie first
poorer

• ahk-
as all
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-- tittelro Living ._Abe.,
PSPECTLISserThin thePROSPECTUS.—This is conducted

• spirit of Littellts Museum of Foreign Litene.
turn, {which was favorably received by the piblie ,
'for twenty years,) but as it is twice as large, and'
appears so often, wenot ouly give spirit and fresh-
ness to, it bymany things which were excluded by
a month's delay. but while thus extending our
.t cope and gathering a greater and more attractive

' variety, are able se to increase the solid and sub-
! stantial part of our literary, historical, and politi-
cal harvest, es fully to satisty the wants of the A-
merican reader.

The elaborate and stately essays of the Edin-
burgh Quarterly, and other Reviews; and,Elaek-
woods noble criticisms on Poetry, his keen political
Commentaries, higble evrought Tales, and vivid de-
scriptions of rural mountain Scenery : and the con-
tributions to Literary, History, and COIEWOE Life,
by the sagacious Spectator, the sparkling Examin-
er, the judicious Athena:um, the busy and induetri-
ous Literary Gazette, the sensible and comprehen-
sive Britainnia, the sober and respectable Christ-
ian Observer ; these are intermixed with the Mili-
tary and Neval reminiscenesof 'die :United Service,
anti with the best articles of the-Dublin University,
New Monthly, Frazer, Tait, Ainsworth, Hood, and

1 Sporting ifagazine, and of Chambers' admirable
: Journal. We do not consider itbeneath our dig-
; nits to borrow wit and wisdom from Punch ; and,
i when we think it good enough, inake use of the
: thunder of The Times. We shall increase our va-
riety by importations from the continent of Europe,
and from the new growth of the British colonies.

The steamship has brought Europe, Asia, and
: Africa, into our neighborhood; and will greatly
I multiply our connections, as Merchants, Travellers,
: and Politicians, with all parts of the world: so that
; muchinure than ever it now becomes every in:will-
:, gent American to be informed of the conditicit and
' changes of foreign countries. And this not only

Paints, oils, Groceries~ ! but becaese tBENTLEY ik IBLEAD—Dealers in Dry ! because of their nearer cointection with oerselve,
Goods, Drugs, Medicines, he nation seems to be hastening, thro'

d ocess of change, to some new state ofHardware, Crockery, Iron, Clocks, Watches, Jew- • a MP' Pr.
. elry Silver:Spoons, Perfumery. to ale things, which the merely politica l prophet cannot
--- --* - --

- •
- compute pr fursee.

ABEL ITVBRLL—Dealerin Drugs, Med- Geographical Discoveries, the progress of Civil.
icinee, Cheinieule, Painte..Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Gro- ization. (which is extending over the whole world)
ceries, Drel,Goods, Hardware, Stoneware, Glass- I and Voyages and 'Travels, will be favorite matter
ware, Clocki', Watches, Jewelry, Silver Spoons. for our selections; and. in general, we shall spec-
Spectuclailifusical histrumeets, Trusses, Surge- thatically and very fully acquaint our readers with
eel Instrutnents, Liqeers, Perfumery, Mirrors. the great department of Foreign affairs, without
Stationary,'l3nishes,̂ Shoes, Yankee litotions, kca eutirely neglecting our own.

.e._-_—_-:-_-_-_-_- esee--___-- ..
_ .4. ee . :-----eee _e. : I While we aspire to make the Living Age desi-

re:Dairy-men and Farmers. I rable to all who wish to keep themselves informed
Valuable Property for Sale. lof the rapid progress of the movement—the States- 'm

gIIIE following Real and Personal Estate. as 1
' en, Divines, Lawyers, and Physicians—to men of

business and men 0r lui. uro--it is still a stronger1 hereitiafter described, situate in New Milford, object to make it attractive and useful to their
Susqueltanna`County, Pennsylvania, will be sold at ,: Wives and Children. We believe that we can do
a great bargain to any one who-may choose to pour- • some good in our day and generation ; and hope to
cluiee. The teal estate consists of seven hundred ' make the work indispensable to every well-inform-
acres, five hundred of which are under improve- (ei family. We say indispensable, because in this
went, and on; which are four -dwelling houses-and day of clueip literature it is not possible to guard
seven barns- : The farm is well designed for aDai-.sgainst the influx of what is bad in - taste. and vic-
ry, anti is capable of feeding one hundred Cows du- 1i ious in morals, in any other way than. by furnish-
ring summer and winter, and every part of it well 1- log a sufficient supply ofa healthy character. The
watered with springs and streams. The buildings mental and morel appetite must be gratified.
and land are in esciel condition, and on the premi- I teeho pe that by 1 "tc;nnaleing Mc wheal sfrom
ses are eleout: tire miles of good Stone Wall, and ! the chozf,by providing abundantly for the image
the other fence? are also good, and on the wood- I' nation, and by a large collection of Biography,
land are large quantitiesof Chestnut Timber,which • Voyages and Travels, History, and more solid mat-
will supply theifartn for many years to erne, and I ter, we may-produce a work which shall he popu-
which will also: be valuable for.building the Rad- ! ler, while at the same time it will aspire to raise
road which is soon to bebuilt up Martin's Creek.— 1 the standard of public taste.
Snit:Kano has A very pleasant and desirable loca• - eta ERMS.—TLIE LIVING AGE is published every
tion• about seven miles-from- Great Bend, through, Saturday; Price leeecents a aumber, or six dollars

: which the New,York di Erie Railroad passes, and ' a sear, in advance. Remittances for any period
l'about one mild from the probable Depot on tha I will be thankfully received and promptly attended

I Martin's Creek Railroad, whielewill lewd from the

i to. To insurereeularity in mailing the work,: or-
Lackawanna Coal and. Iron Mines -tothe ders should be aldresscd toZheoftee of publication,
;'New York te, Erie Railinad at the Great Bend. It

,ne a bove. cewie, paying a year, in advance will •
i can be very advantageou.sly divided into five farms, 'be supplied as follows:.,
on four of which would be the necessary Dwellings ! Four copies for - - - $2O 00

I and Out-houses, Fruit Trees sic, i Sine ' "
- -

- 40 90
With the above will be sold a very large stock ! '!'oche "

"
- -

- 60 00
of Cattle, lier,ses. &es including Durham Cows, •: Coutplete Sees, it twenty-three volumes, to the
Working Oxen and young Cattle,nod also all tie- i end of 1549, handsomely bound, packed- in /teat
cessary neplemente of ;husbandry for tarrying en I boxes and delivered in all the principal cities, free
said farm or teems. ' ' lof expense of freight, are fur sale at 46 dollars.

The Terlano.f Sale Will be as follows:—One- , Any Valuate may be-had separately at two dal-
fourth -of the; purchase money fur the-Beal e state ' Lars, bound, or &dollar and a half in numbers.
will be required at the time of -purcieese, and for .4-n ei'lriaber may Le had for lee cents,; and it
Stock, Fanning Treth-ils: tae, half down and the may be worth while for subscribers or purchasers
residue to be!paid in equal annual instalments;with Lt . complete any broken volume they may have,
interest annually en the whole sum unpaid, to be aud thus greatly enhance their value.
computed from the full delivery of possession, the 1 Theme —We-bind the work in a uniform, strong
first instalment payable in threelytelun from the • and good style ; and where- customers bring their
delivery of posse ssion, and the whole amount to be ! numbers in good order. can generally Ore them
paid within ten years ,from the sale, to be secured I hound volumes in exchange without any delay.—
by Bond and Mortgage, • ' Full possession to be giv- I The price of the binding is 60 cents a volume. .As
en on the nest day of April, 1851, with the prise- ' they are always bin nd to one pattern, there will
lee of putting in crops next Fall if desired. A be no teer ieuieyen matching the fateinyohimen.
good and insiiiiiittable tale given. 1 Au.s.sciEs—We are desirous of: making arrange-

The above described property belongs to the es-i motes: in all parts of North Americiefur increments;
tate of S. D 1 Yin late of said county.! decease', I- the-circulation of this work—and for doing this a

, and a more desirable property -has not at auy time, liberal commission will be allowed to gentlemen
iin tide section of country, been offered for sale, and 1 who will interestalizruselems in the business. And

Ino gneeteriuducementsoffered topurchasers. Per- Ii we will gladly correspond on thie subject with any
sons wishing to incest moneys in Real Estate and , agent will send us undoubted references.
jingood Stock, esumot do better than to call and ex- ! Pcsereee—When sent with the cover on, the

! ranwe for themselves. -Other tracts or lots of land f Living Age consist of three sheets, and' is rated
lying in saidcounty, are also offered leer sale. i'P' I as.a pamphlet, at 4-} cents. But when sent with-

I Pheatame ego be made to M. Meylert at ,New Mil- I .etni the cover, it comes widen the definition of a
ford, or.to B. s.,!Bentley at Montrose, in said coon- 1 rieWipaper given in the law, and cannot legally be
tyaand ;twee: (tether particulars that may be requi- charged with more than newt-paper postage, (1I
red Wilt he-given. i eta)

.. We add the definition alluded to:
MICHAEL IIEYLERT. / Executors of S.

• i Illeylert. deed- feeeseel'Aere % comes-thee-of not more than two sheets
4i.ileitsoape. -is "any printed publication, issued

• BENJ. 8.BENTLEY.
and peletshed at short, statedentervals of net more
than oneinontle conveying intelligence qf passing
events.
. Moe- intr. Pears--For such as prefer it in tliat
form, the Living Age-is put up in monthly part,
containing four or five weekly numbers. In this
tape it shelve to great advantage in comparison
with other works, containing in each part double
the matter of any of _the quarterlies. Rut we re-
commend the weeklyminters;ES fresher and full-
er of life: Postage on the monthly parts is about

ele cents. The volumes are published quarterly,
each volume containing as much matter as a quar-
terly, review gives in eighteen months.

E. LITTELL it. CO, Bosrox, Mass.

MONTROSg 'I)USII4EAStDIRECTORY
MARK Ji OIBRIEN—Ifouse and Sign

Painter. Paper ioragevi,,Glazier, Grainer t Dee-
'oraftr. Shopover J. T.Birehartrs carpenter shop
a few rods east of Warner's Rotel.

J; 11. 10111i0CIE-Attorney a 7 Law--office
removed to 'Front. Room of his :residence, two
doors east of his further location, in Turnpike
street, thirdbuilding from *terof Public Av.:
enue, and nearly opposite M. S. Wilson's Store.
J une, 1849.

A. BALDWIN—SaddIe, Harness, Carpet-
Bag and Trunk Manufiteturer,and Carriage Trim-
mer, Shop, on Turnpike street, opposite I. L.
Post & Co's.

0.111.SI7IIIONS-4ashionable Bontand Shoe
maker, over 4. !Baldw in's Illimess shop, Turn
pike street.

tuWO! al SHIPS I N—Dealers in Stoves,
Stoi'e trimmings ,

Tin; Sheet !Iron and Copper
Ware, Dry Gocids, Gruceriesokc., Public Avenue

EGORED rid NEiliTollB---Dealers in
Hats, Caps; and Furs; opposite the " Democrat
Printing office, Foot Pbblic AVenue.

JOHN GROWES—Fashionable Tailor; over
Geo. Fulle4 Biook Store, where he does work in
aatle al • er un - • ed.

PETER 'S
Maker; foot o

EVENS—Cabinet' and Chair
Publi6 AventiO.

J. LYONS--Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware
Crockery and Tinware, Groceries, Books, etc.;
ALSO, Carries on the BOOK BINDLNG Busi
ness Public Avenue, Montrose, Pa.

N. NEWTON—Attorney tat Law ; ;Office a
few doors South alb° Court How.

i•ILLNEEII3ORO, PA. CHEAP CASH STORE
On the N'ew YEA k Erie Rail Road and &ague

I : hanttaRiver, 200 mitesfrom Yew York, 25 'miles
from Ringleamton,.and 19 Inite_efrom. Montrose,—
eurrolatifti by Moutdains and the, Railroad
13ridges.1 , .

A T our store the following may be f and Eng-
.tt. hilt, French and Axnertaitt D . odds, Bon- ,
nets and 'Ribbons, ParasOls Ake., Um Iles, Carpet
Bags, Hati and CapS, Looking G , Boots and
Shoes, CroFken-, Glass Ware. Hard are;Window
Glass -and:Ssdi, Dings and Medicines;Groceriesi,
Mackerel, • Codfish, Mess Pork Sitpettle . Flour,
Nails", Stone Wire; Jappaned Ware,'Plimbi; Oils,

=Dye . Stuffs, Hatter Firkins, Candles, tinicl's and
Townsend's Sersapardla, Books, Paper, inks and

I, Quills, Woking, Parlor and Shop Stoves, Stove
I Pipe end Stove Triiiimings;oii hand or made to
order. ' - " - ' •

Engle Foundry Ploughs--warranted: Trunks &

i Traveling FTShinghts, Clover Seed, Carpet and.
• cotton Vim, • es ,:Handles, Buck Saws, Shovels,
Hoes, Rakes, cvtiOsi, de, &c. .

f For the eery liberal patronage which we have
! received the past vearwe tender our sincere thanks,

i and trust we shallredeye' a still larger share of
1 publicpatronage the present season. Having ye-

i anted-the:price of our' goods about 25 per cent
1from tilt year's Flees, our motto isnow—small

f profits end quick turns: . Situated as we areoh'the
1 RailreadJWe can 55,,1l lower than any other estab-
_lishment In the county.

1 - ~,, "LYONS sk CHANDLER.
Lmeaborti, *July Ilk 1549.

7 Wasttrgrox. 27 Dec. 1845
, Or all the Periodical Journals devoted to litera-

ture and science which abound in Europe and in
ibis country, this has appeared tome the most use-
fuL It contains indeed the exposition only of the
current literature of the English language, but this,
by its immense extent and comprehension, includes
a portraiture of the human mind in the utmost ex-
pansion of the present age. J. Q. /DAMS

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
New Yoax Everizea Posr.—Littid's Living Age

keeps up its 'character. The back numbers con-
tain a prodigious amount and variety of the best
periodical-literature of England.

New Yoaa Excaess—A new weeklymagazine
established at. Boston, by Mr. E. LittelL whose
taste and talents are too well known throughout
the country to require particular notice. It is ele-
gantly executed as it regards Bath typeand paper.
Its contents are *elected friim the most distinguish-
ed periodicals of Europe,

. LOUISVILLE Jouarrat.—A handsome weekly ma-
vazine. The articles the choice ones that appear
in thelneriodicaLs of (Inuit Britain. Mr. L's quali-
fications are universally known.

ll%aware&e.
AATE• have now tayband'agreat varietv'of toolc.

lug, Forlor lartdWpetoves., wbicl we will
aeli foi'v4sb'or ready pay &ftpei.thineierAmong
'olw•Cookhkg'stoves are thcl followingkinds
'The Phoenix Mertgl?t, the vsy best'etove , tike.
•'

• a-,NT-roved Rotary: ,'Y " "

Ir.rß Large Oven. " ; 41: 1'
• "" ' • I ' a • a

-

biteside's Double Oven; a a
, ittiuk ohlim*wry. kla • 41

4Veti,--Pretnium and eithei;ttoves o
alliskstf-011ebakparlarlstoves for wood and coal.Alet!'oo.silettglltniofsiove trimmings; Tin, Opp
pe aline I find` Zinc Ware. And article not
on viand mile'to er4r on-short Mitkwand-theMoSt.reasonage terml'uribite*re Will save money bybefore buying, as we are determin-
ed to sellat-pri,o4:Which must suit any one.

1288 • ROSE *.SDWSON.

Dineetnert Deity Tisies—The selections are of
a high orderof:merit,and afford an agreeable va.
riety,,being confined to no particular depirtment
of literature. There is the gmlieandibe gay.both
otjoase nod-PectrY.most beautiful and
figrehell E very generareader (slgoold iake
tlioLeviero dlige, ifbe wishee to become acquainted

. with theworld =ndhiro, and pmgroaa with it.

Arrived,

ANEW supply of Drags, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Gro.csniss, Yankee Notions, Jewelry, itc.

at T BRELL's
Moutroao, May 16, 1850

N. Y. & Erie itz;litriiadl ! Everybo-
" drs IlhehrircY'Lin

tan scribers are now prepare" to.-rereivT Freight of all kinds at the OwegO 'Depot, and
also at the Binghamton, Great-Bend, said Lanesbo-
re' Depots, every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, 01 each week, and continue with regularity
throughout the season. .They will a.tend to for.
Warding the same to the New-York.3farket,where
they have madeaiVements with experienced

willsalesmen, who nd to the selling of the
same, and return the proceeds in Bankable funds
at either of the above Depots, to the following per-
sons :—At the store of F. Raynsford, Owego; at

the storehouse of C.,M'Kinney, Binghrunton ; at the
office of Jas: Griffin, Great Pend ; and at the lintel
ofE. Benson, Lanesburo'..

JAMES SISK, Binglmmton,
JAMES GRIFFIN, Great Bend,
F. R&YNSFORD, Owego.

Owego, July 23, 1849.
Agents :--CI. M'Kinney, Binghamton ; E. Benson.

• Lanesboro. •

CArrsix JAMES SISK will superintend the brisi-
netts throughout the whole Line, and receive and
fill all orders for Groceries, Fruit, Fish, Oysters,
&c. ; which will be bought at the lowest whole-
sale prices in New-York, and forwa4led to either
of the above named Depots. n3Oni2

Watchman, what of the night'?-,

LOCKS,
patter nsin,iWATCiIES,AMforkJEiLßlezfallC the various can

be had at True's, No. 4, Public Avenue. He offers
Watches for at least two dollars less than the same
quality have been offered in this market. Purchas-
ers may be sure that none but No. 1, letter A, arc
sold here, for we find 'tis but such can be safely
warranted.
Patent Lever Watches. gold.from $45.00 to$90,00

Do. silver, from 18.00 to $23,00
Detached Lever, gold, from 35,00 to 45,00

Do. silver, from IW.OO to 20,00
Cylinder Escapement, gold, from 28,00 to 35,00

Da silver, from '12,00 to 15,00
English Quartiers, • from r 16,00 to 8,50

Gold Pens and Pencils from Ps to $B,OO, Gold
Rings from 3 shillings to $3,50, Breast Pins from 1
shilling to $B.OO. Silver belt slides, gold, steel and
gilt chains, gold Revs, slides, steel heads & clasps,
silver ware, music gases. accordion% and a thous-
and and one traps, which, for want of room,.we
must omit to mention here. So, walk in, ye lovers
of good bargains, and if we have flat the exact ar-
ticle fnr you, give us three days tithe and you can
he arrnminndated.

Clocks,watches, jewelry and musical instruments
carefully repaired. , WM. W. TRLTE.

FOR SALE—The nicest Shay-top Buggy in
the county, Philadelphia manufactut- e, by

Montrose, Dec., 1810.
„

'TRUE.

• • New Grocery Store.
One door South of Mills d .461app's in the

(Storeformerly occupied by W. M. Post.)
r`HE subscriber has received a large and eaten-

Five stock of
Groceries,

con,isfing of Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Tobac-
co, Rice, Ground Spiel and Pepper, Starch, Cloves,
tzaleratuF, Ginger, Nutmegs Indigo, Cigars, Choco-
late, Sperm and tallow Candles, Codfish, Mackerel
by the barrel, half and quarter barrel and kits,
Herring by the box. Raisins by the box or pound.
Salt by the sack or barrel, Clocks, stone Ware,
Willow Ware, Flour, Pork, etc. 4ke. &c. -Wholesale
dealer in all kind of '

Wines and Liquors.
He can and sell his geoids cheaper than

they can be bought at any other store in Montrose,
reader, if you don't believe it give us a call anti
we'll convince you. Don't (oqettlie place.

ERABTHS ROSS.
Montrose, June `2B, 1849 n26tf

Proclamatiota.
T HAVE resolved to sell Goods' ereafter princi
1 pally for ready pay. For cash down, I can and
will sell goods lower than they can be afforded at
credit houses. I will then have no lo4sesirom bad
debts to make up, and no time, and expense of
keeping books and collectiug debts to lose,‘a tot
make provision for in the price of the goods. In t
doing a credit business, all these hisses must be
made up on thole who do pay. Therefore, those !'
having cash to pay will save a portion of it by call-
ing at TorreWs. Those now indebtod must cash i
up immediately. ABEIL TTJRRELL

Montrose, January 1, 1860.

Blotchley's Ploughs.

THESE celebrated ploughs are now manufac-
tured by the-subscriber attic Fartnirs & Me-

chanics' Foundry near Montrose, and are forsale at
the Foundry, and at Mills di Knapp's. Montrose.—
Any person giving one a fair trial, and being dissat
'tied with its working, is at liberty to return it.

Also, Mott's celebrated side-hill and Wayne Co-
ploughs. . JOSEPH FULLER.

Montrone, April 9, 1950.
We have used one of Blatchley's improved

ploughs, and consider it superior to any one we
have used. We can with confidence recommend
it to the fasming commmaity.

JLIMNI I AH MEA CRAM,
JAMES A. BUNNELL

April 5. 1850. MARTAIN L. CATLIN
Partnership Notice.

'HE undersigned hare this day entered into
JL Co-partnership under the name and Finn of

WASHBURN & Damara, for the purpose of carrying
on the

lIAT, CAP. AND FUR BUSINESS, •
n all its various branches—wholesale and retail—-

at the old stand of Washburn tt Co., Court attest,
Binghamton. M. D. WASHBURN,

April 2, 1850. S. T. WASHBURN.

Whitesides Improved
Double Oren Rot. Air Cooking Stove

The subscriber has obtained the exelipdve right
of vending this stove in the county of Susquehan-
na and Wayne, and having a large numbex of them
manufactured at the " Eagle Foundry' in this vil-
lage in a neat style, offers them for sole. They can
be had at the Foundry, at the store of Messrs. Rose
and Simpson's or of the subscriber.

37 . GEO. FULLER.
Montrose, Sept. 11, 1849.

Executor's lotice4
NOTICE is hereby given to all person.. interest-

ed in the settlement of the Estate of S. May-
lert, late of the township of New Milford, deceased,
that letters testamental), have been granted to the
subscribers, and that Michael Meylert will attend
to any business connected with said Ebtate, at the
late residence of the said S. Meylert. in New Mil-
ford, and B. S. Ilentioy will do the same at his of-
fice, in Montrose. All persons having- demands
against the Estate will present them duly athenti-
cated, for settlement toeither of,:the.Ekectitors, and
any persqns indebted to the Estate will please
make immediate payment.

MICHAEL MEY,LERT,Ex... •BENJ. S. BENTLEt
•

Genesee Flour.
,

200 .A.Ytle at4and 775?.peurl: fine
!Genesee._Flour

Laving made arrangements with one of the Gen-
esee Mills, wo shall keep constantly on hind (aesh
ground Genesee Flour of asurierior quality, for sale
by the load or otherwise—Also,„superfine }lnek:
wheat Flour. is eacksi '

,

LYONS a CH4NDLER.
lanesbore, Jan. 2.2.0*

New Watches & Jeweie.y.?
A fresh lot of those thoice watches, and Jeirelrp

of every description, lost received at • tunes.May 8. 1860.

Bfill.iNT'S' INDIAN
PULMONARY BALSAM,

Without .the-least shadownf doubt, eery enemy
of the Went stroeity develop.•d cases ofsicerated. and des•'
Ce.fra NlTS—itich ritscs'as were nevercured byi eny other
medicines—and which were so vtierly boneless, that tinedie.
eased Tatou:immure pronounced by physicians and fliturds.
toY ncrunt.t.r Davin.

Thu Halsahh ja a VEOISTIELt , compound. which tinter
okluree any person when It I. lewd for the Cure,. Of Chroitir
duvaaia. It poneues stroag, • active, I'iItIFYING and
Ni.I'EILATIVE properties. ana such olher medications snare
C.xtrirtALLY !teCZplia iur tomire all Conchs. and to RIM

atm very identual Cove It Pisit O,E. whirli is rolled by )shy
•inns anclothers, and is really, considered to be, without

he Icon t doubt.
Pulmonary Consumption.

Tau Raise, heal, and raves nfrocrt in the /amen. rind
where internally. ra errtam'y and usytiv ns that otter r inert.
cite which we call Ila ksrx PURI ET0,1 Ex tit .'

and :•cals ulcers irternetto. this ffsi.asui will rum Pins
OnAt'3l of (sough end Consumptson out of Tr., Idler all ether
remedies have failed to core.

TOOUSANDS OF CONST3IPTI()NS
end elven, haring been enrol by h, te,tify toul iirt ,:e its
uaty,hog .fficoey in all Moonset of the 111.40..AT. Iand BREAST.

We IA fully acme of the very sfront and posit:re asser-
thrugs which cc Fare mad" above. and toe would not hare so
os;er,rel, had yr $1,4 also her*. contutent that the letp•clohle ,;

testanony (marred, of some of the almv-rou.e cures :vast to hare j
been effected by shim B• 1.5 A M, fo.ny nutria and supra/ t raw er

ere ?mete asserted—anti ter LI.ENG tl E lit rnitiTell
of any other ramede, to pratitiCe as rear table test,toony of
cures of as many IIVPEI.EsS DYING PLII,OrN. as ere/.t -

BILINTS PULMONARY 8.t1.64.31. maul%
VOX. Coughs, Colds, Spitting of I.h.cdr Ittertitng, at the '
Lungs. Pain in the Reeds: and Sidi- Stem:weals. Niresits
Comptoint.t, Potpttotion of the Heart. Focale Weaknesses
and Complaints, Cholera Infantion, Dysentery, ohd Sunmet

Complaints.

A DYING WOMAN Sll3=l.
We pulllish this cure of Consumption, it being one out ul

the many which can be adducea, to prose the magical
power to ance life. which this Ilalviso possesses —even after

I the person is considered by physicians and friends, to be in
the very lust stages uf the drase 4GT UAL I.Y DVI 140-,lclui
on this ease, :a far cow, taut her flienda hod bought tht

• clothfor her shroud and other burial clothes. Vale cure was
etleeted on Mrs. Zsba llykemtio, the wile of a respectable
man !raiding .nt Balls:au Spa, Saratoga county, V Y.

, Mr. Pt/kande awore to the facts 10-fore This. G. Yount!.1 F.sq , Justice of the peace. and editor of a paper at Bali,
ton, who certifies to the good.character of Mr. Dykentan,
for veracity and relpectahlo standing: Mr.John Wait, mer-
chant at tise acme place,, atlo eertitlea that he Wow: all the
/arts as rutted ; and that itlr. Ttrkernan's rtmtie,er is gaol.

bur the full particulars of this cure. sae 04. it l'astrituarb

BELIEVED IMPOSSIBLE TO LITE.
Mears. E. B ro, of Eq..-t Och.,,r,h. Oswego

Co ' Y., respectable druggists. wrote to us. May 19, 1.4N.
tee harp jest beard through Mr Whitman. a resperishie
citizen at this place; of en important cons of Coaramptios.
which BRANT..I INDIAN PULSION•AY DALN,M has produced
on the wife of an acquaintance of his. wh resides in the
town of Palermo in this county. She bad been long con.
tin.. 4 in her bed, andwas eo dha,erovsly diseased that her
friends 6sheved tt impossible for her to lire

MORE THAN ONE DAY LONGER.
But, when al &Av. hope Whey Jailed, she commenced to
king itreat's Pahneacry Baisant. end its medical efficacy has
raised her ((row a dsme bed, so that she- is now going about
and attending tober dotnostic,hbusehold affairs and dhties
She acknowledges, and it is very evident that ebo is indeht.
ed to Bract's Balsa= for her reccivery from a long, severe,
and dangerous sickness ; end her frienda and neighbors
madder that medicine Invaluable.

ms vuNcs BLED-7-11E limn. DYE.
SCROFULA' AND ERUPTIONS.

Dr. T. M. Bunt, drUpist,,Auhurn, N. Y „wrote in April
1836, that the intrinsic ea:ref:emir of BRANT'S MEDICINE
nad'obtkined for i , h name shore aff other rented ter ; and that
ua pacifier of the sARRAPAXlLL.l....rtaistbieta wider."

lie satli. ou the :loth of Ju:v. 1545,4ku1ta gentleman asked
kit opinion as to what he had better give his child ft -;r ag.
gravating Ernetione. lie recominerkield IaRANTS.-1S1)1AN
MEDICINE from hie own pored:awl kuowledge of its parts

and nealeng values, in such diseases ; and one isr twoari tt7ll;R effectod a care. lie :dui recommended BR ~. Nrzt
PERU YING EXTRACT in a derided and serious crtc of
Scrape/a in the of tie neck. glas neck was re. y lova
emetic* es /sea pales, Lod large lentors formed under the ears,
and lite genera! heollA was ranCA Unpaired. 7'wo or three
Isofflei effects- a pct.:slower entre.

FEVER-SORE CURED.
The Rar Rtchard DlVlraillX, Pastor of the Presbyterian

Church, Adana! Bede Monroe. Co . N. Y.. r:row In October,
1ti,83 1. I hare justrecited a letter from Mr. Chatincy fun.
Clif:".,reltstire to the cu, of bit Fever-eore. You may de.
peed on what it emery

, for he is a Christianman nod en eta...!
in the church. Some Tear§eitiOr heduni to bare one of his
legacet of. tosave his life, in Consequence of a Fever-eom.
The other let being now adectrds and shout to heampran. ,
ted, I recommended,Besnes dledtriat—vain me RES:MT.,

fl'o m,ys. ^ I hole used only 'nine:a Itorrt..ms of In:A:yr s
' lIF.DICINE—I pleredlALL nitrafeens your reesruneasfalion

ca that Medicine, and 4 041 now say. that with ins Litwin.;
of God. it ha, effected a cure of my log." Bee ParuPlilets,
for full particulars. ‘.

ChrOn.l6,'Rheumatism. •

Igape Erre Knew, 37 Willow strte!, Brooklyn. N. Y., had
Insnrentirm for 30 'yeare. he tned Tireafe Medictnc. which
effected a ~rune. Numerous Other caseof recreit and lone

ietruiding, hare been eficonmily cured:
LIVER COMPLAINT.

..

, 1,,,c, Nlithan iftddla dof StaMford;, e'onn . dam, of theoldensadmootrespectable,plipielans,`Was nfilktert with
Ltrer Comp:Jinni many yeare, and was perfectly cured. 11
tieing Brant : Pc, lb nt. g•Ezirea. We. could name hundreds
of oiler cases, also cared.

NURSING SORE MOUTH, LUCORRHEA, &.C.
Byrom, Bc.rses.Co.,hY. Y, Oriolwr 19, '1947.

MESSRS. 1.1. T. WALLACIIitte CO.: Some time last
winter my wife become so debilitated from the elecissof
Lerer,hev, and Nursing Sore Month. that she could trot lift
.her chili or perform any household labor. Iler media&
trem went was varied according to the advice end pre-scrip-
tion• of the snort eirdner.t :rm.. until our skill was
exhausted in t16..:.•0. I .trWtS. pile ternerie NI Very P Fkrte-
ton. !leftat the time theceerrneneed teking7Totir Pulmenary
Balsam she welehed no .mere thee eighty-five p0in..1..; hut
by the titre shelled oilcan ,foar Lett;ts. rhe became perfectly
well. The cure is so perfect. tisSral•nisnow enabled to id
ill necessary household work. .ohl coined thirty pounds el
flesh in four weeks. We fissure. You ei.e-eatt attribute her
cure to nothinghut Brant'n •Italsein. mei cheerfully reebree
mend MI use tonil laboring under nnystlimiltd-rftlictiOn.

Yours. truly, O.
, 7.. S. TERRY, Esq. of Byron, wrote neat the came time
that Mr. Galrittine nomed above wrote, sayite.. thothe was
personally aceuainted with Mr. and' Mrs. er Talt.ntitte. and
that the snore cure came under his Own observatkitt. lie
further adds. that he Is acqualeted with

A. Dozen Ot.lher Cures
of various diseases, which were erected: by Braurt na;4ls

•; •
,MercurialDiseases. i

Theis is another class ofidlecrises which BRANT'S
PURIFYING EXTRACT. pterscrkv 'pars and 'radio*:
from the system, WITHOUT ANY FAILURE. This
churl of diseases, when they heOpme rsastierticas/, aro Mu-
tiny called Mercurial because spore physicians believe 'richi cannot be cured. without tke luso sif mercury. We pill
not name the disease, because tromlbls description it will
be understood: _

DOCTORS'AND PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND.
The followingnamed Mr 'err;and j'ApitimeWI Wily

recommended BRANTS, lIISUICLNF.I3:- •
Dr. N. 11141BARD,Stninfor4C4me. ' :i•
Dr. 3. NWAITIf, Watertown. N. N.

' Dr. ROISSIVIN: tt?. ttettry'aireet, Brookl* It T. ''

Dr. T. ld RUNT, Auburn, N;Y.. . ' • !:

, • Dr. OF.O.,FRANCIS, Middletown.G7onn. - . • .
Dr GEO. 'A: BOOF.R.S.Itieb: N'.'Y
Dr. S. WRITE. Fredonia, N, Y.
Dn C. B. GALENTINP., Sitas. H. T. ,

•

• . . ..
Dr. J, O. SHIPMAN, Yrtypttiottle. N.T: i i'd ' Dr. J: SKINNER; Hearrnf.,Bropetiink-air ..-

Dr -O. SHIPMAN. Ondmia MT' 1' • ' - ".
' ,pi.

• , ..4.4ollllll=atia •I'Ult,ll:Wi; lit_imiti&pit ;, 111
Iltirritt; NewMitred ir*riltiii-*Cktis;:X.,Obson ;

'T..r. 1300r, Utictibiiro',,,l tifli,oliii‘it IntitZlieattatitl; :Edviiii:Tiffriiljtill '"klyp ...' ,1441341004'# Nqtry:11.
Ilarford ; 11,1 E Gioiiitile,' iiiidafii, littiteriee'ittiEd:wards,'Untii ;'•Latblip: .Stilii,bill;Vit'OM i

t

Je
NEW siipplyi'ot lb.. IAable et , ,

(call and sae)&t
Montrose, March 1 '1&40,

4 , ,

t and iniettas
Yens.juo nee;

TURWLI

PLOVER and Thiiot)
L4l4.T'_ _

odd for ash at
OP 4 SALISOIIiii

April 1, '5O

0r#o4_,_. • g;
- Las Roust scalf TWO Vatur‘Cemmert.t.v.—Tharts

- iilarasparilla -for sale in the different Soars called g P,Townsend's Sarsaparilla. It is advertised as the OAHU,NALGENVlNE4altd,all teat, ThLiTonnsend la na &vetand never wan ; but ems formdigy Iv:reran railroads, ca.nets, end thelike—yet he asetuntifthe of Doctor for thepurpose of matting credit fet whathe ifnett.--7,He says " hahas attendedtaro lneditai etboete, and, pratticed (or fifteenmug! i" now thetruth.ts. he never 'prattieed medicine aclay in hie. lite Sochi wilful, wicked Arrierepresentanonthousbed to the characterand veracity oftheninn_• ' ."." 111most airstmelnhe tadreser made those atatelnelits 1, nun.self OT OfMle; When 11/111men learn to be honestand truth.nil hf fl their'dnitieteland intercourse • erttiVtlieir tenetslie applied to one Reel Clapp to assist him in man-Wiauridehia Irdature,`stanne the large sums; he wouldone inducituent to embark&mate Wainer. These
nee Gave 'beet in ni!iidt and litieTirng me leen 'possibleformaiiitorder Ut, MM.the-puhtic withwehodef that
the 01, Dottneessoneerrilla was not die genoille,onpia; Mae fro- On thea I?eetar' original NemP .Townsend sail I nave ,sud theeThigS**---• 't give hint e": u myoome„fOrlfra- Week. , to 11 he *illpro.
.duce one silage solitary -pron:o. spoinents of
-Thompson. Skillet= ,te en.i,areTelling brit tissue offalsehoods, limply made to the Ptn, ltt,end keep
thetrial downui ,star to hisr"`"nin fe""nttee eon.public to purchasepaned. This islis.deul4on the tore but
Old"De. JACOBTowntend'a Sersape_n ma. having oa litre
Old Doet,e..likenTo his family Coat of Arms, and 1M

thee t..12f rmn.

0
THE oniaiNAL 'Discovrattuk OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend is now nbout year.. of am. and hu

long been known asains...4LiFFI OR and Dikreo VEBER
of the G E NAIL:VS ORIGINAL "T_OWNSL'SD
SARSAPARILLA" poor, he Was rotnnelfed
limit its manufacture, by which means it hes been kept set

ofmarket, and the Wes circumscribed tp those only whe
bad proved its worth and known inevalue. !chart reached
the ears of many,nevertheless, as those persons who had
been heated orsore diseases. and saved from dessb7 pre
c.annod its wonderful

-HEALING POWER.
This GRANDAND UNEQUALLED PREPARATION Is

manufacturedon the largest scale, and is called for through.
out the length!, and breadth of the land, espc:eially as it is
found incapable ofddgenemtionor deterioration.

Unlike young. S. P. Townsend's, it improves with age,
and neverchanges but for 'ha better because it to prepared-
on scientific Prineipies by a scientific mem. The hietvest
knowledge of Chemistry, and the meet discoveries of the
art, have all been brought into requisition in the manufae
cure ofthe Old Dr's Sarsaparilla. The. Sarsaparilla root,
it is well known to medical moo, contains Many menlielcal
properties, twirl come properties which are men or useless,
andothere, which if retained in preparing it for uer. pro.
duce fermentation and arid, which is InitinOW to the ass.
tern. Some of die properties of Sarsaparilla areeo selentle
that they entifely evaporate and ere menu in the preparation.
if they are notpreaerved by a screnlfge process, lzr.osmot.
ly to those experienced an in manufacture. Wrens-v.,
these to/arrie principle., which sly off.in vapor, or as an ex.
halation, under heat. are the very essential medical prop.
tract of the root, which give to it all its value.

Any person can boil or stew the rent till they get a Wit
colored liquid, which:iu more norm the coloring matter re
the root than frun anything elm. : they can then etrain dm,
insipid or vapid liquid, eweeien with cone molasses. and
then call it "SARSAPARILLA EXTRACT or SYRUP"
But tench is not the article known as the
.GENUINE OLD DR JACOR TOW!NSEND'S

• SARSAPARILL
, This is tio .prepared that all the Inert pmpert:ec of the
Sarsipanila root are first iernmeed, everything capable of
betoming acid or4ermentation is extracted and rejected ;
then every particle of medical virtue ka secured ina pm

. and concentrated-Vim; and thug it in 'rendered incapable
of loeinganypOim valuable and heating properucc. Pre.
pat ed in this:Way, it is made tint most powertul agent m tee

Cuiss:cpg*.hangirrigxxible Diseases.
Tiencelhe reason- Why we" heal commendatinnson eve:,

side in itsfatorby men..u.emen, and children. We find h
doing wonder. in the cu re ,v 1CONSW.A/P DPW. D Y F:PSLL, seal L17E12-

COMPLA INT, and in RHEUMATISM. SC1701".
ULA. PILES. CONTI VENF: SS. all (7UTANL

OLTS -.E4UPTIO:vs. PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
'r t ni.lall afrettioustirienur 'from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD. •
itporserSes a marvellous eißcitcyis all comp!ante an

sing horn In'dOStion, !wan Acidity ofthe ,forme., from;

unoqualeireularion, determination of blood to the head,'
palpitation ofthe heart. Coltfeet anal bon.ti, cold chin are
hcit flaShes over the body. It has not its equal in raid* and

otherl.4.Coughs • anti promotes easy expectoration and gamic pir•
epirati . retaxtue strictures of tie lungs, throat andever

But ur nothing ii ilia randier= more rettnif.ntly sem add
acknowtedged.than inAll kinds and stages of • .

FENVALE COMPLAINTS.It Works Wonders in i eases of Fluor Albite or Whist.
Palling: ofthe Womb. Obstructed, Suppressed, ot Paulo=
blender, frr4ufarity ofthe menstrual periods. aid the la. ;
Ladle effeettial in curing all the forms of Kidney Diem,.

By ramotoine obstructions. and regulating the renew
-evatem..it gives, tone and strength to the crtnile boil, nil
thus Cures a',ll forms of , .4

Iferrone Diseases and Debility.
andtlitie prevents or relieves a gre,xxsarkety, of other seal.
allies, as .SfenaL irritation, New-oleo, St. Buns Doses. •
Swooning. 'Epileptic Fitz: C7onruisisms, tr.

It cleansei Like blood. =Sites the liter to healthyalit ,'•
tones the-stomach, and gyres good digeatioh, relieves ti'
bowels ofterpof and tonal irpation. allavainflaniznation,p
rifles the skirt. equalizes the eireubittOn.of, thelalood. is
duct= gentle' warmth equal!, all over-the-body, and VI

mumble perspiration i relaxes strictures and tightness.*

moves oil...Obstructions, and invigorates the enure nerron
sratem. Until this then
'Tae Aleillotne yen pre-eminently need]

Rot can gni m these things be said of S. P. Townsend''
inferioratilt:fell This Young man's liquid is not to be

COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S.
-

because of' one CRAM) PACT. that the nt is liiCaPi
BIZ ofDETERIORATION, and

. . :
,

NEVER SPOILS.
while the qther:DOF.S • soutin.7. ferment:sq. and 5/Swag
the bottles', mito.jning it into fragments. : the *tot, EA
liquid expledira.and damaging other eoods I Mustnotiho
horrible:cnrintoundlni-. potronotw!to the:natter 1-1111'
put amdintomaystogn already diseasql !ntharid 7 WrAt
Callata Dpipersta but finial -Do We not all know that ate' '
food !aura in our stomachs what. mischief it proiatal-
flatulence,:heartburn, palpitation of the heart, liver ctn.
pp dint, diarrltren, dysennet7.-rolic. 'end cotruptien of chi
blood'? WhaziaScrofula but an acid humor to the body I

%%lot prothteei.All the htfmorswhich brine on Proptiositt
"the Skin,rScald; Head Silt Rheum. Biypir'2l, lON

gwellings, Fever Sores. and all ulceration.,internalaSurn
tonial 1 It is nothingelder liedXen but an acid sidearm
which sour% and theesPORS all-the -du* rr-Lhr tv'tvl w"...,
or sera. ' What caur.-ea; Ithchinstikrci Vit. a ;sour oro 6".

' Cmii which` insinuates lititelf between.the,joints Mid*
Where.initating -and 'inflaming the;delicate _tissues Vol
which it Otte i So of nervous threat's, of Impurity of ta
blonilCorltleriegell circulation, and nearly all the slimes
which of kt human natuie. ' '• - -

, • ,10w..-10•:it(not,horrible to make 'and sell, and ininat
'worse to Mtn: this , •
SQUAilid,, FERMr.rINC, arm ~ coMMUND" CI

. • ' ' - S • , To‘VisßNO, ,
and vet lie:iwould fain ,hare it- underate‘id that Old lh a
cob Townsend's, Gcnqins Otnrined Srvielts, is set
ITATION of lire inferior, preparation If .

Ilenivii forbid ,that:Wo should deal 'in-'an-article trlrl
would beautha,nmet ;Omani, reaelidgencedia 5, P. Vat
send's article 1 ,1,We.wimlflefujiileist6"4l: batons& it. I. the abash/fund
that S. P. TetteakentPs OrtieleandahtDi. Jacob Tomcod'
Sneaparillaafehenreiticideepart,asidiefrairetydiset
Cur; that they ate unlike in every,pititymilar, lariat to

atesingle thing in' COMM. - • - .
. As ...S., P. Townsend is no 'dieter.and near malt I.
chemist, nopharinaceutist-slmowyf no more of medietres
distant than any tuber onmade, uneelendile, unprotraeli
Man, what guormsrat cid the-publin here That they APR
calving a`ganuines4intl4e l **lire,containing all the.'
tifeol3fAithrtit'lps tied in preps it.and which art e
catitqrarefOgtto.viidelt might'viler :them the AGENTS
orpinsissilostead" of, heilthlt' ,•._ ,I • ,

'

-
But te.hitt, eleii;ehoul4be iiipee4d• flint nee who kol.o

•ecithilig domjittinatily nrnietlic.inoOS ditiettatil IL rtioo:
a person of some erpetience to Cook arid serve uP t'lt
e'°llllllllWideTlLlcitial. i.3.110ur much more important 0 1

that tileJeknt. tslio.uianu facture medicine desicned for
viipAß'.sr,°MAWS AND ENFE'EBL'ED SYSTEI,

.eliouldlreitreinellabe medical properties, orolataL at:
manic! cif securing and COTlCnntrattn4 their Ileanng lin',7,

also an extensive knowledge. of- the.various diseases:;
silk i!** 'Wiwi' aYstenti andAtow- to adapt rem°

tbolo„..4ittatoos.,, t. - ---

-: , i-,..-'ir,"', .. ', -
'. 'IN IS 'teramp\ fraudsupon Me anfOrauttate. toWm-... 1*411
into wounded humanity, to kindle Note in hear late

,

bosom, to restore. health, and-- I,looMl‘lnd vigor Fe, ,
truebed and broken. and -teibanish infirmity_thst OinI
JACOB TOWNSltinkbilf 11011GlIff,anli,F0Inail"

.- . portnnity and insaneh)blig ttif- 1 , -,:.
'--

.Grand% vutweiraa't connenitneitest Itstor%
Within the teeth;andln the knowledge/of, all 00. ,

. -thet theihmeerieetettatid allow. ay,loyeitexprolf..-
• ' nellukilooktilfott 1.1!PI,I!A, n''''

CL,4lol4ll,Pfltg44..,ilgen=l.l.oessup&
~-,: i .:1111Nithkaihaivanyileitilk.of*tory .trade,(. Who want i,ANN',',.ofWeb Inatieby.,ma sworn not to "Ob .,

;,drop!.l44)* ijibl4l'havetaken the ahoß
.hateLthwiteitakitili, hi-gnaw*: where, :12=
-thin tweiveinntaith, ;.proptiati,act-theatoo
—youkiiewl can ite.well nanwrothazOlL ...4
despitethatttwitill go before 'eta, in fixing r thioa wo,orti In'Blacksmith work..ar,l4..ti.1 140 apith Oltn.• NMI - • J FIN


